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Political Article By
Farm-Laborite,' Page 4

I^Jhe Dragon of Wu Foo"
i.y
Next Saturday
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LO¥E10Y COMVOCATIGN IS GREAT SUCCESS
Jtiniors to Give
May Operetta
Next Saturday
". ..

\v .-i

i

Exercises At The Lovej oy Memorial Boulder

Queen Ann Trimble,
Music In May Fete
.

.

.

Seniors

Gov. Brarin, Notables
Luncheon Speakers

. .i

Bowdoin has her ivy day, Wellesley
lier fibat ^ night, Stamford ' her Rose
carnival "arid Colby is to have, her
Dragon of Wu Foo. The dragon is
to make' its appearance in an operetta
writtefv by David ' Stesvens and Charles
Repper and' directed by Mr. John
Thomas- and''Professor Cecil Rollins.
This ' May - operetta is something
•unique in Colby activities. Any pageant with lovely ' Ann Trimble as
Queen and music conducted by- that
genius of pi-ecision, John Thomas, and
<irama under the diverse tutelage of
Cecil Rollins must of certainty be a
charming, affair. The rugged individuals of Maine's crusty clime hath need
of a charm potion such as this. Too
long have they groveled at the feet of
'.'Might" . and- "Mamihon ", and '"Power '' and >t'oo little have they concerned
themselves with the gentle nuances of
a- soothing ' operetta. It is to this much
neglected sense , of the aesthetic that
the Junior Class Operetta is dedicated.
- -The time' and' place for this great
Golby innovation has been set, for the
evening of-;"May».2j 5-at 7.30- in- the
Alumnae Building, and admission will
be free to . members of the men 's and
women's x division. ' The sponsors " of
the operetta' have tried' to make it
equally attractive to both men and
women. They urge members , of the
hardy sex to drop their qualms about
being seen at a- . May fete. If previews are any indication of the quality of this production then the Dragon
of Wu Foo will be appreciably more
than another May. festival. An exr
liberating surprise may be in store
for the witnesses of The Dragon .of
Wu Foo.

Davis.McCormick
Awarded Degrees
Speak at Meeting

Left to right—President Franklin W. Johnson of Colby; Jerome Barnum of Syracuse, president of
the American Newspaper Publishers Association; Hon. Bainbridge Colby of New York , secretary of
state in the Wilson administration; Howard Davis, business manager of the New York Herald Tribune; Colonel Robert McCormick, editor and publisher of the Chicago Tribune; and George Otis
Smith of Skowhegan , chairman of the Board of Trustees at Colby.

White Mules lake League JLead4n^
7-2 Victory Over The Polar Bears
State Series Standing
W. L. Pet.
6
2 .750
Colby
2 .714
Maine
5
Bowdoin
2
5 .286
Bates
1
5 .166
Shutout pitching until the ninth
inning by Al Farnum, and hard hitting combined , to give the Colby
Mules, a 7 to 2 victory over Bowdoin
yesterday at Brunswick. This win
gave Colby a clean sweep of the season 's three games with Bowdoin , a
total of six wins, and the league lead.
A double by June Sheehan , after
a single by old reliable Al Farnham
himself , and an error by Walker on
Gcer 's fly, started the scoring in the
second inning which , canto saw two
runs chalked up for the Colby cause.
In the fourth Charlie Ge'er 's triple
followed by Yadwinski's single pushed home another run. Another ti'iple
in the fourth by Ruin Lemieux followed by singles from Sawyer and
Farnham , and a double from Ross
contributed three more runs. Singles
by. Sawyer.and Peabody and a passed
ball pushed over the final run in the
ninth.
Bowdoin 's two runs came as a result of easing u;p in tho ninth by
Farnham. , Throe singles and an infield hit gave polar bears two runs
an d saved them from n shutout.
Excellent working of the White
Mu l e' keystone combination was a
hi ghlight of the gamo. Both Geor and
Lemieux;lidded .brilliantly for Colby
as well as garnering a double and
¦
triple each. , ' '. • ' '
1 Th e summar y : . . ' • , ,

The vote on the Condon Med- ,
alist for this year -will take place
in the college \ chapel , tomor ro w,
Thurs day, at . ,10.00 A. M.
The part of class orator will
also be voted upon.
Explanation of the medal and
the manner in which it is awarded is given belofv:
Tlie gift of the late Randall J. Condon , of the class of 1886, this medal
is' awarded to the member of the senior class who by yote of his classmates arid with the approval of the
Faculty is deemed to have been the
best college citizen, Men and women
ore equally eligible for this award.
Prior to June first ' of each year the
two divisions of the 'senior class shall
a ssemb le in , joint meeting with the
president of the senior- men presiding.
Two-thirds of , the total membership
oi the class shall bo necessary to constitute a quorum. After nomin ations,
have boon made ' arid seconded , a wi'itr
tepi ' ..ba)ip^1Bivftn be taken, If no nominee.; receives !.a. majorit y of the , votes,
¦
a .'second. Fallot shall be immediately
'
'
talcbn. V if , bh r tho , second ballot , there
ECHO STAFF
is" stiil.-no , maj ority for any nominee,
'
Because of irregularity in' the
the l;wo; n(ominoQs receiving the. high'
recent ECHO elections a meeting
oat , andVf jhq second , Jiiel\es,t num ber of
'
of the entire staff will bo hold nt
votes- . .rospeqiively^.shaii bo .jdpclavod
'
4.00 P. M., Monday in tho Matli.
'
'
tho
for
.
nominees,
trie only, . eligible •
'
;
'
Room to review tlio whole mat'
receiving
person
third ballot. , The. .,
'
'
ter. ' It is prob able; that certain
'
'
tho
on
,,
.votes,
of .
the highosi; number
l
offices
will 1>6 voted wppn at that
'
4
'
b
¦
tho
third! 15 lJo ' shall lo . declared
"
Absolutely no proxy vote*
time.
of
choice of tho class for the award
considered if they are not
bo
-will
shall
tlie Condon modal. Tliis choice
,;
form and properly enwritten
in
be subject "fto/-tho approval of tho
dorsed.
Faculty.

Colby

Lomieux, ss
Sawyer, 3b _ _ „
Peabody, rf
Ross,- cf ______
A. Farnham, p__
Geeiy 2b
Yadwihski, lf___
Sheehan ,' lb
_
Brown , c

ab
5
5
5
5
4
5 •'
4
4
4

r bh
1 2
1 2
1 1
1 1
1 2
'2 : 2
0 2
0 2
0 0

po
2
1
1
1
0
2
0
14
6

a
6
0
0
0
_ =¦
7
0
Q
2

e
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
1
0

NOTICE
All contributions for Commencement Issue of the Colby
"White Mule" must be in the
hands of the editor or business
manager by tomorrow, Thursday, 3.30 o 'clock.

ATHLETIC COUNCIL AND CLASS
ELECTIONS
At men 's assembly Friday, May 17,
Arthur O, ' ¦Brown and Herbert W.
BeVeber .were elected to serve as student members of the Colby Athletic
Council. , '; ¦ " ' ¦
Y
" Class elections for the men 's division were held Tuesday, , May 21,
Totals
41 7 14 27 18 1 The results of the elections .follow:
Seniors ,. President, Herbert W. DeBowdoin
"Veber; vice president, Joseph B,
' ab r bh , po a e O'Toole ; secretary-treasurer, Arne O,
Gentry, 3b
4' 0 0 3 3 0 Lmdberg; Juniors, President , John J.
Frazier, If
3 0 . 0 1 0 0 Sheehan ; vice president,- Lendal C.
_ 1 0
I-Iair.e x
0 0 0 0 Mahoney; secretary-treasurer, Pau l
II. Shaw, lb
4 12
9 0 0 P. Evers. Sophomores, Pres id ent , W.
Walker , cf
4 1, 1 2
0 1 Lin wood Haynes ; vice president, NorKent , ss
.4 0 2 2 5 0 man Walker; secretary-treasurer, L,
Merrill, 2b
1 . 0 0 2 2 0 Hussell Blanchard.
Thibodeau , 2b __ : 1 0 1 . 1 1 0
W. Shaw, c
. 3 0 . 0 , 5. 1 0
Johnson ,, cf .'_ ___ ,' . 3 , 0 "0 . 1 1 1
LEVINES GIVE CHAIR
Karalcashian , p„_ 3 0 0 1 1 1 Those who have seen the lvew luxurious easy chair in; the coach' s ro om
. Totals
31 , 2 6 27 13 2 in the gym will be interested-to'lenow
x—Batted .for Frazier in 9th.
that it is the gif t of , Ludy and Pacy
¦
_
___
.
Colby
0 2 0 1 3 0 0 0 1—7 Levine, popular local merchants. The
__
Bowdoin -.
0 0 0 0'. 0 0 - 0 0 2—-2 ch a ir wa s given in m emor y of the ir
Runs batted .in , Yadwinski 2, Shee- brother Theodore N. Levine of tho
han , Sawyer, Ross, Farnham , Pea- class of '17.
body, K e nt , Thibodeau, Two base
hits) , Lem i eux , Ross, Sherman , Geor.
ATTENTI ON—NOTICE
Thr e e b ase hits', Ge er , Lemieux. Stolen
base, Peabody. .Struck oxit by Farn- ; What will you and your Colby
ham , 5, Karalcashian 3. Base on balls, classmates of 1935 be doing in tho
off Karalcashian 1, off Farnham 2. dim future? Gaze into tlie crystal
D ouble ' play, ' Geer , Lemieux an d ball an d find out. A blind cartoonist
Shoolian'. Hit by ' pitcher , by Farn- has ' composed'" a' most interestin g
ham '(Thibodeau). Wild pitch , Kara- leaflet in which he has made individlcashian. Passod 'bal l ,' Shaw; Lbft' on ual character drawings portraying
liases, ;Colb y.'Bj Bowdoin r5, ' Umpires, what each and ovory member of tho
class of 1935 will bo ' doin g y ears
ftra gg, aiid Murphy. Time 2 hours.
from now .
? This book is woi'th double the $.60
OFFICIAL
i
that is being charged for . it and each
j
Students are reminded that
dhd every student in collogo, regardi the time for 1935-36 course elecless of which class thoy may bo in ,
tions closes nt noon , Saturday,
shoul d mnko an effort to secure . ono
' May 25. No elections may be
al; onco. Joo Stevons has a goodly
made after this time until the
supply on hand and will bo glad to
; Inte election line of two dollars
accommodate any prospoctivo , cus' has been paid by tho student,
¦'''
tomer. Y

—___

Beginning with ' President Johnson 's address at the First, - Baptist
Church,
including the ; exercisearound the Lovejoy Memorial Boulder, and ending with, luncheon at the
Elmwood Hotel at -which Toastmaster
Bainbridge Colby introduced such
speakers as Governor Branny Major
Lovejoy, Jerome Barnum, Arthur
Staples, Chief Justice Pattangall, aiid
our own John Pullen, the convocation
of the martyrdom of .Elijah- Parish
Lovejoy held Saturday will' long- be
remembered as one of the most significant events in the history of our
college. "
'.;
The meeting in the First Baptist
Church . held in the morning at ¦¦11
o'clock was attended by a nearly,:-, capacity crowd of visiting newspaper
guests, townsfolk, and students;
George Otis Smith , chairman of the
Board of ; Trustees, presided over ' the
meeting which was opened y with' a
prayer by Rev. John "W. Brush i -pastor
--Y - Y
Y'
of the church.
1
--- T-he-me-eting-was- characterized -by
the high dignity of the occasion. The;
speakers and ithe entire college faculty marched into the auditorium fit T'
tingly garbed in caps and ' gowns.
The ushers, members of the Press :
' ' ¦' . ' '
Club, were similarly garbedi
Three impressive addresses were
delivered at this morning meeting.
President Johnson , as first speaker,
traced the history 'of "the birth ' and '
evolution of the college as a natural',
setting for the production of a man such: as Elij ah :Parish. Lovej oy, .He
then outlined' the ' early . .history bf ;
Lovejoy, the events -which led up to;
his death, and the significance of the:
event to the United States' and the
world at large, particularly -emphasiz- ;
ing!that Lovejoy 's chief aim was -that'
of the "freedom of the press. "- -f t ¦¦ - •
Howard Davis, past . president of
the A. M. 'P. A. was the second speak¦
er of the morning. !' His particular
message dealt largely "with ' the 'vital
issue of the danger to " & '¦ free press
which was at stake,in the recent baittie between ' the publishers and' the
government over the NRA code. ¦•'¦ ''¦
Colonel McCormick , editor of the
Y.Y;

(Continued on page 6)

NOTICE
Reading knowledge ' examination in French and German, Friday, May 31, 1935, at 3.30 P. M.
11 ATTENTION 1!
About the middle of December , 1933, a coupe driven by a
Mrs. Theresa Hannaiin, of Bangor , was involved in an accident
in Kittery, Me. Mrs. Hannafin
had stopped her car in order " to
clear her windshield of sleet.
While the car was stopped another traveling in ' the some direction , towards Boston , crashed
into tho rear of liov car, The
damage was slight.
Two Colby mon students were
riding with Mrs. rlnnnaiin at the
time, evidently returning home
for Christmas vacation. Their
identity would like to bo determined. If these students are still
in Colby will thoy please get in
touch with Coach Bill MlUott or
Edward Gurney as soon as pos,.
,
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Track Team in HE. I. at Portland;
Nine On Three Game Trip South
Coach Norm Perkins will take
seven or eight Colby track compete
tors to Portland with him Friday and
Saturday for the annual New England Intereollegiates. Colby lias always scored her share of points in
this meet and was.most successful in
1925 when 25 and a half points were
tallied by the Mules who lost the team
Championship to Boston College by
only a quarter of a point. It is not
expected that any such number of
points as this will be rolled up this
week-end as Coach Perkins has not
the material on hand to score many
points with, but Blue and Gray track
fans can rest assured that the boys
.will corra l every possible marker.
Bob Turbyne will be entered in
the dash events. Hob placed fourth
in the 220 at the Easterns last Saturday and has been showing constant
improvement this -week. In another
year he should rank as one of the
outstanding dashmen in the state.
Johnny Dolan will be entered in
the 120 yard high hurdle events.
Johnny failed to land a place in the
money at Worcester, but may come
through this week and surprise. He
is a great competitor and has plenty
¦of experience behind him.
Stan Washuk leaped out farther
an the broad jump Saturday than he
jhas since coming to Colby and if he
•can do just a little better this week ,
he will have , a good chance of .p lacing.
Kerm LaFleur and Johnny Merrick will be entered in the weight
events. Kerm will compete in the
shot, discus, and hammer events. He
is not expected to place, but the experience that he is gaining will stand
him in good stead for next year. M errick will compete in the hammer and
should he have ono of his good days,
he is quite apt to le in the battle for
places.
Bob Estes has been threatening to
shake the jinx that has been pursuing him all the year and perhaps he
will be able to get rid of his nemesis
Saturday. ' Bob has been tossing the
spear 180 feet in practice "which is
good enough to win him a place.
. Last but by no means least come
Cliff Veysey and Herby DeVeber in
the two mile run. Cliff will compete
in only one race for the first time this
spring and is expected to win his
specialty in fast time. The New
England record of 9.29 and a fraction, held by Peaslee of New Hampshire, is considered comparatively
safe by experts due to the fact that
the Portland Stadium ' has a very
slow track and also that weather
conditions may not be favorable , but
at any rate don 't be surprised if Cliff
becomes Colby 's first New England
record holder in history. Herby ran
a great two mile at Worcester Saturday and finished third , being clocked in 9.55, this being the fastest two
mile of his life. If he can duplicate
this feat this week-end, he is apt to
be in the battle for a position.

Coach Eddie Roundy and his Mule
baseball squad left Waterville this
afternoon by. automobile for Boston
and points south on their only outthis
of-state diamond excursion
spring. The boys accompanying the
coach and Manager Ed McCarthy
were : Ralph Peabody, Al Farnham ,
"Lefty " Cole, Art Hannigan , Danny
Ayotte, Art Brown , Jack Sheehan ,
Charlie Geer, Rum Lemieux , Captain
Dick Sawyer, Ray Farnham , "Hocker" Ross, Tom. Yadwinski.
Tomorrow will find the Blue and
Gray warriors playing Northeastern
University at the Hub ; Friday they
play the U. S. Coast Guard Academy
at New London ; while on Saturday
they will be entertained by Brown
University at Providence. .._
There seems to be a good possibility that the boys will return to Waterville next Sunday on the winning
side of the ledger. The team has
been improving . steadily in batting
and the fielding has also been of the
first order. Pitching has been Coach
Eoundy 's chief w orry thus far this
season and the situation does not look
any more promising right now. Al
Farnham and Ralph Peabody are the
only pitchers than can be depended
on to hurl nine innings. "Lefty "
Cole and Art Hanniga n have looked
good at times, but it will take another
season to bring them along.
Ralph Peabody has regained his old
batting eye and hopes to continue to
pound the ball to all corners of the
diamond. "Hocker " Ross, Al Farnham , and Rum Lemieux are all batting sensationally and it is hoped that
they will be able to continue their
pace for the remainder of the season.
Captain Dick Sawyer, Jack Sheehan ,
Tom Yadwinski and Art Brown are
all batting over the .300 mark and
are j ust beginning to hit consistently.
Charlie Geer and Ray Farnham are
not hitting as well as they did last
year, but are apt to surprise in the
last stages of the season.
Coach Roundy does not believe
that the State Series race is over yet
by any means. He thinks that it is
probable that Maine will ' battle Colby
on Memorial Day in a game which
will decide the State Championship,
The Orono collegians will play one
game while Colby is on the Southern
New England trip and they should be
able to . win this contest. If they do
the Series will be tied up and the
game on Memorial Day for the pennant should prove the most interesting and exciting of the entire season ,

Dine at
® PURITAN
Regular Dinners, Steaks,
Chops, Sea Foods

Ice Cream, Sodas
Home Made Candies
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THE
MULE KICKS

Cliff Veysey Breaks Both Mile aitid
Two Mile Records at Worcester
Colby Fourth

By Jerry Ryan

When it gets along this late in the
year there is not much to talk about
in the way of athletics and one gets
mighty sick of orating along the same
lines each successive week. However ,
a topic which comes to my attention
al the preesnt time is football and
then comes the age old question as
to what Colby 's chances will be in the
State Series race next fall.

—C—
With the State Meet last week I
bad a pret ty good chance to ta lk -with
football players from the other Ma ine
colleges who are supposedly "in the
know " and the natural conversat ion
bordered along the Sta te Series lines.
The Bates fellows seemed . to be the
most optimistic and his manner could
even be termed as "cocky. " He can
see noth ing except Bates next fall and
is of the opinion that it will be a
breeze for Dave Morey and his men.
He po ints out that the line will average 190 pounds and that when this is
put ahead of such ball carr iers as
Bernie
Marcus , Harry
Keller and
Prank Manning, the team is bound to
Maine player was
go places. The
fa ther pessimistic , and although he
ad mits that there is plent y of grid
talent in college, he believes that the
loss of Butler , MacBride , Cobb ,
Reese , an d Totman will be too great
a. blow for the Pale Blue warriors of
' "Foxy Freddie " to overcome. The attit ude down at Bowdoin is one of
hope and determ ination. The speaker po inted out that there is more
spirit down there than there has ever
been and that all the hoys seem to be
r ight behind Adam Walsh. Several
-valuable men -were lost by gra duation ,
_>ut the spring football drills have uncovered se-veral new men to take the
places of those graduating.
Accord ing to him Bowdoin should be rated
as a very st rong "dar k horse. "

Our chances next fall should be all
right—I would not say that they were
particularl y brigh t because they
aren 't. Coach Roundy will have a
hard working bunch of boys answering his call shortly after Labor Day
and should be able to mould together
a pretty strong eleven. The fact
that there are twelve lettermen returning doesn 't necessarily mean a
thing. Th<! wily Blue and Gray mentor will be able to field a pretty good
first eleven , but the reserves are lacking in b oth number ' and quality.
Spring football was inaugurated this
spring, but it proved a failure as far
as keeping the boys working ' long
enough to uncover some new material was concerned.
— C—
Normie
Walker , Ch arlie
Mac Gregor , Arn Green , Eddie Seay, Bob
Wi nslow, Ji mmy Fl ynn , Jimmy LaCha nce , Cii rl Hodges , George Bonner ,
and P aul Merrick should prove valu able additions as they received plenty
of preliminary training on the Frosh
eleven last fall. Walker should fit
into the scheme of things in the backfi eld; while Seay, Wi nslow , and
Hodges sliape up as first class line
material , Banner may worl c into the
center positions; while LaClmnce and
Flynn should prove invaluable on the
ends. Merrick is very fast and will
probably
find a place
somewhere
along the line.

DeVeber , Washuk , Turb yne
Win Points
Due in large part to the brilliant
record-shattering runs of Cliff Veysey
in the one and two mile runs , Colby
finished fourth Saturday in theYEastern Intercollegiate Track and Field
Meet held at Worcester.

CLEFF VEYSEY

Newcomers In Mules Tak e
Football On
Bates 8-5
N ew Schedules A big eighth inning which featurSimultaneously with the releasing
of the varsity and freshman football
schedules last week by the Athletic
Council came the news that Colby
would have a juni or varsity football
squad next fall. This is the initial
team of its kind in college history .
"With three football teams functioning next autumn with schedules for
each the Athletic Department will
certainly be fulfilling the aim of
sports for all. At. least there will
be football for all.
The varsity football schedule is
especially attractive. There are three
newcomers, Amherst, Vermont , and
powerful Providence College, f our
home games , Tufts , Providence ,
Maine and Bates , on a schedule that
will prove to be ono of the toughest
that the Mules have ever undertaken.
The coaching department will again
have a Frosh coach continuing the
practice started last year which saw
Woody Peab ody in charge of the
yearlings. It is also hoped that a
j unior varsity coach may be obtained
but as yet there is no definite information.
The schedules:
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ed a home run by June Sheehan gave
Colby seven runs and the ball game
at Lewiston last Thursday in an 8 to
5 victory over Bates. Al Farnham
pitched a sweet ball game allowing
but rive hits. It was his single in the
eighth which drove home the tying
and winning runs for the Mules. The
five Bates tallies were due in large
part to sloppy Colby fielding. Ralph
Peabody led the Mules in batting
with three hits including a lusty
triple,
/"

The summary :
Colby
Lemieux, ss
Sawyer 3b
Peabody, rf
Ross, cf
A. Farnham , p _.. _
Geer, 2b
R. Farnham , lf "__
Sheehan , lb ____
Brown, c
Totals

ab
5
4
5
5
4
3
3
4
4

r
1
1
1
1
1
0
1
1
1

37

8

bh po a e
1 1 .0 0
1 0
1 2
3 1 0
0
0 0 .0 0
1 1
5 6
0 0 • 5' 0
0
3 1 0
2
9 0 0
1 12 0 1
9 27 12

3

Bates

Semeli , 2b
Tooniey, 3b
Aldrich , lb
28—Amherst at Amherst.
Marcus, If
Octobe r
Dunlevy,
cf
5—Tufts College.
Callahan
ss ___
,
12—University of Vermont at BurGillis,
c
lington.
Gay, rf
H)—Providence College .
2S—Bowdoin College at Brunswick. Stahl , p
Darling, p _____
November
Clark, x
2—Univers ity of Maine.
1 1—Bates College.
T o ta l s
Freshman
x—Batted f or
October
Varsi ty Football
Septem ber '

11—Hebron Academy.
. Should Maine win thoir Series 1,8—Fryebutg Academy.
game from Bates this week, the 25—Kents Hill Academy at Readilold.
Championship race will again shape
November
up as a battl e between the Mules and 1—Rickor Classical Institute at
the Orono bruins .
We believe you'll enj oy the Diner at breakfast time—specCoach Eddy
Houlton.
Roundy
hopes
that
the
boys
will
got
8—Sophomores
(Colby).
topped
of
food
ials at moderate prices—the best
a glimpse of some pretty good pitchJunior Varsity
off with piping hot coffee—all' will help start ;the :' ing on tho Now England trip so that
September
thoy will le able to solve tho offerings
college day right. , j ; , .. .
' . :•• . of the Maine , hurlers on Memorial 28—Bridgton Academy,
¦
¦ ¦¦
'
• •
'
i
\
\.
Day should this game decide the State
October
.
..
.
title.
A—Coburn Classical 'Institute,
11—Open,
Even Harvard is puzzled by the 18—Open,
¦
'
1 '
'! ¦ ' Y '
. ' ' • ' . . ". ' . ' ' .' ' ¦ " : .' ',
enigmatic problem : whence comes the 25—Maine School of Commerce.
¦
¦
¦ . .¦ ' ¦ -y'
. • : y v .y ; ¦ .¦ ! • " : ;'
: ¦' .
•'Harvar d accent? " But the piml e
'
' " •¦ . Y
'
'
'
. :'
,.
.
.
November
¦ ¦¦
• : . .. ¦ •••
•
• '
¦; ¦ ¦ ¦
. .. ¦ .
.
i
. .
. .
will
soon bo solved , for authorities
¦
¦
•
¦ '
'
'
..
•
i
•
,
.
1—Open,
ft:.
there are reported to bo ready to
8—Freshmen (Colby).
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BREAKFAST

Cliff was easily the outstanding
performer of the .meet. His record,
mile was run in 4 minutes and 22 sec-,
onds. His time in the two mile was
9 minutes and 41 3-5 seconds. . Hewon both events handily. Plucky
Herb DeVeber won a third place in
the two mile event, Stan Washuk
placed fourth in the broad jump,.and
Bob Turbyne took a fourth in the 220
yard dash for the remaining Colby
points,
Rhode Island won the meet with a
total of 56 1-3 points , with Middlebury second with 30 points, Tufts
third with 17 2-3, Colby fourth with
14. Worcester Tech , Vermont, Mass.
State , Norwich , Boston University,
and Conn. State finished in that
order.

Colby
Bates
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0
0
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0
0
0
0
0
0
1 1
2 0,
0 0
4 1
0 0
0 0

33 5 5 27 12
Darling in 9th.

2

0 0 1 0 0 0 0 7 0—8
0 0 0 0 4 1 0 0 0—5

Runs batted in by, Sawy er ,' Peabody, A. Farnham 2, Sheehan 3, Dunlevy, Lemoli , Toomoy, Aldrich. Two
b ase h i ts, Lomieux. Three base hits,
Poa body.
Home runs , Sheehan.
Bases on balls off , Stah l 2 , Fnrnham
1. Struck out by Stah l 1, by Darling 2, by Farnham 10. Stolen bases;
Callahan. Left on bases, Colby 5,
Bates 5. Wild pitches, Farnham , Darling' , Hit by pitcher , by Farnham
(Toomey, Gillis) by Darling (R, Farnhnm) , Winn ing pitcher, Farnham.
Losing pitcher , Darling, Umpires ^
Ta y lor and Mur p h y, Time , , 2 hours
1,
• • . : ' •'• ' 'Y
10 minutes ;'' Y ,
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Oracle Photo Con test

W . F . Robinson forme r
Winners Are Announced
Student is Au t hor

¦ '
. Y COM MENCEME NT PROGR AM .
Daylight Saving Time

FRIDAY, JUNE 14
.

10:30 A.M.
. -,. .
3:30 P.M.

,
-

6:00 P.M.
6:00 P.M.
8:00 P.M.
9=00 P.M.

Annual Meeting of the Board of Trustees,
. ; :
Chemical Hall
THE COLLEGE PLAY, "Dolly "Reforming Herself."
Production for the Townspeople.
City Opera House
Tickets Required
Dinner for Members of Board of Trustees arid Alumni
Elmwood Hotel
Council.;
Dinner for Alumnae Class Agents, Alumnae Council
and Alumnae Members of Board of Trustees.
Hollyhock House
THE PRESIDENT'S RECEPTION. (Dress optional:)
Alumnae Building
THE COMMENCEMENT DANCE. Alumnae Building
SATURDAY, JUNE IS

8:00 . A.M.
8:00
9:30
9:30
10:00

11:30
1:30
' 3:30
6:00

Phi Beta Kappa Breakfast and Annual Meeting of the
Colby Chapter.
Tickets 50c
Elmwood Hotel
A.M. Alumni Class Agents' Breakfast.
Delta Kappa Epsilon House
A.M. Annual Meeting of the Alumnae Council.
Alumnae Building
A.M. Annual Meeting of the Alumni Council. Chemical Hall
A.M. SENIOR CLASS DAY EXERCISES. Class , parts and
address by Guest of Honor of the Senior Class, Professor Leslie Ferguson Murch , M.A., 1915, of Dartmouth
College.
Lower Campus
A.M. ALUMNI AND ALUMNAE LUNCHEONS.
P.M. ' BASEBALL GAME.
Seaverns Field
P.M. " THE COLLEGE PLAY. Production for the Commencement Guests.
Tickets Required
City Opera House
P.M. Class Reunions at various designated places.
SUNDAY , JUNE 16

10:00 A.M.

Academic Procession from the College to the City
Opera House.
10:30 A.M. BACCALAUREATE SERVICE. Sermon by Rev.
Vaughan Dabney, Dean , Andover Newton Theological
School,
Tickets Required
City Opera House
3:30-6:00 P.M. President and Mrs. Johnson at Home.
7:30 P.M. THE BOARDMAN SERMON.
College Chapel
9:00 P.M. Fraternity and Sorority Reunions.

"' ¦' . "; ' -'¦ ," '"' " _"" '' *"'"' ""' moWd'ay; j une
9:00 A.M.

9:30 A.M.

12:00

M.

17 '"

Academic Procession from the College to the City
Opera House. The Mayor of Waterville , the recipients
of Honorary Degrees, the Commencement Marshals,
the Trustees, the Faculty, the Class of 1885, and the
Graduating Class.
COMMENCEMENT EXERCISES. Address by two
members of the graduating class. Commencement address by Clarence Cook Little, A.B., M.S., Sc.D., LL.D.,
Head of Roscoe B. Jackson Memorial Laboratory, and
Managing Director of the Society for the Control of
Cancer. Conferring of degrees upon the graduating
Class. Conferring of honorary degrees. Award of
prizes. Official announcements.
Tickets Required
"City Opera House
THE COMMENCEMENT DINNER. President Franklin
W. Johnson , LL.D., 1891, presiding.
Tickets $1.00
Gymnasium

Victor and Brun swick
Records

Announcement of the prize winners
in the Oracle Snapshot Contest were
recently made by the Oracle Board.
Prizes were offered as follows: T,wo
dollars for the largest individual assortment used ; one dollar, for the
most unusual campus view; one dollar for the best faculty snapshot submitted ; and one dollar for the funniest picture.
Prizes for the largest number used
and the most unusual campus view
were both awarded to George D. Hill,
'37, of Waterville. The picture by
Mr. Hill chosen as the best eanrjms
view appears in the upper left corner
of the "Administration" division
page.
The best faculty snapshot was submitted by Miss Katherine B. Watson,
'37, of East Orange, N. J. This photo
also appears at the top of the "Administration" page.
None of the pictures submitted fell
into the class of "Funniest." The
nearest -approaches were futile attempts. In the place of this prize,
a one dollar prize was awarded Edward F. Buyniski, '35, of Worcester,
Mass., for the picture taken in , the
Biology Labor atory, which appears on
the "Classes" division page, this snapshot was considered the best of the
whole number submitted.

Team Of Students
Goes To Kents Hill
Thursday and Friday of last week
a group of students composed of Edward J. Gurney, Harold Hickey, and
Ralph Macdonald visited Kents Hill
Seminary. This team had previously
made a successful trip to Hebron
Academy earlier in the year with Cliff
Veysey and Joseph Smith accompanying them at that time.
The team conducted a chapel service at Kents Hill and interviewed students who were interested in
attending college.
Students who received their first
college degrees in the college of three
continents are enrolled this semester
in the Montana School of Mines.
(Butte.)

_Ye Dlndi uTnr [oiumii

Northfield Confe rence
To Have Fine Pro gram

Bank With

has remained.
They call£;Kj pii'/.(stu dents do) "Blue Boy." ; :' ":;;K||oY..' , ' Y' ;:
As the st udent bap. tiserf exp la ined
it, "He 's the pri ze bore. "

33 Main Street

Mien s Drag Sbre

THE FEDERA L TRUST COMPAN Y
An Institution Interested in Colby Students
¦

j

.

;

i
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WHITE MU ST BE RI G HT
EVERY BO DY' S C H OICE

Whe n you think of CANDY

Proscriptions Our Bucin.-- .

Telephone 58
118 Main St.
Waterville, He.

PAPOLAS

THE COLLEGE CLEANER
AND DYER
Representatives at all Fraternity
Houses
Tel. 1427-M
6 King St

Thi nk of

LEW IS MUSIC CO.

HAGER'S

A Comp lete Musical Service

for Central Maine
113 Main Street
154 Main Street
Next to Western Union Waterville

Call Kenneth Mills at the Phi Delta Theta House
and g ive him your order for Engraved
Name Cards for Graduation

Tel. 207

Waterville, Maine

MITC HELL'S

WHEN YOU THINK OF MITCHELL THINK OF

FLOWER S

We are always at your service

, Telephone 467-W

Macldoclc s% .llConfScH oncers

Ludy '21

Pacy ?27

-

Boothby & Bartlett Co.

WHER E COLBY MEN MEET

GENERAL INSURANCE
185 Main St.

HARDWARE MER CH AN T S

Mop*, Floor Wax, Cookfaff UUm.IIs
Brooms
Paints,
Polish ,
Sporting Goods
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.. . .;
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For Men and Women
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I WHITE SHOE S |

M ^ Company
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'

Waterville, M«.

W. B. Arnold Co.

GOOD
EATS
'

"SAY IT WITH FLOWE RS"
WHEN YOU THINK OF FLOWEKS THINK OF

The only Sporting -Goods Store with
everything for sports
WaUrvillp , Mp
58 Temple St.

W hite Spoir t Shoes

J

CITY J OB PRINT

Dakin
Sportin g Goods Co.

*?_ . T^
SI
9 €JP
JL £3«_

Main<

SENIORS

SaviingB Bank Building,

England, the beautiful lake district 'of
the Berkshire Hills.
Last year Deane Hodges was a
member of the executive committee
of the Conference and it is probable
that Mai Pierce, the hew "Y" presiOf interest to Colby students is
dent, will attend the conference " this
the latest issue of the boys' magazine
year together with one or two other
"St. Nicholas" which contains the
representatives. ,
latest story of Warren P. Robinson
of Aeushriet, Mass., who attended
Colby for three years in the class of
1929.
The story ' which is written under
the- pen name of Edward O'Connor
and entitled "Alibi Jane," is about a
lad who attended Colby, and shook oif
the obnoxious nickname by his exploits on the track team. Mike Ryan,
former track mentor at Colby, is
mentioned by name and Mr. Robinson
Letters in the Gladiator Column aire exprespays tribute to him in the story. sions
of opinion by individual contributors to
Other stories of Robinson 's have men- that column and the editor lassumss. no responsibility iot any statements, allusions, or assertioned his former track coach.
tions made in them. The column i_ a free-forall and student contributions are so'icited. ¦
Robinson has written other stories
which have been published in ju venile Dear Gladiator :
magazines. He is at present working
At last the Colby women may play
on a whaling story about New Bed- tennis with members of the other sex
ford , his birthplace.'
without going to private courts in
Waterville or in Winslow. Tennis is
a very popular sport this spring and,
although there is much competition
among the co-eds, a . swift game with
a man creates both a sense of sportsmanship and keen competition. "; ' .' " . '.
Hitherto, Colby men and ' women
One of the outstanding collegiate have participated very little 'i n athreligious conferences in the United letics together. / Perhaps all a co-ed
States this year will be held from ever sees of the men 's athletic skill is
June 10-18 when religious leaders of in a public game or state contest.
New England assemble at Camp Athletes, and there are women athBeeket-in-the-Berkshires at Becket, letes in , Colby, like to watch other
Mass., for the Northfield Student experts, but probably they get more
Conference.
pointers from the player who is mereThe program of the convention has ly practicing. Now, with the tennis
many unusual features and some of courts free every Monday, Wednesthe outstanding speakers in the East day, and Friday evenings for mixed
will speak to the representatives. games, both men and women can
Among those already listed to deliver watch the other sex develop its game.
Doesn 't a clean game of tennis proaddresses are : Dr. G. Sherwood Eddy,
writer, lecturer, world traveler, and mote sportsmanship and friendship?
authority on international affairs ; Come on men , let's see some of you
Charles H. Cadigan, Rector, Grace out to show your stuff. - Aren't there
Church, Amherst, Mass., Director of enough good players . among the
Religious Activities at Amherst Col- girls? Let's see some mixed doubles.
lege; Wilmer J. Kitchen , secretary of We girls are ready for youv onthe New England Student Committee. slaught.
'
A Mixed Racketeer.
Other prominent speakers will be:
Dr. Ernest Fremont Tittle , Dr. Henry
It was during iha popularity of
P. Van Dusen , Dr. George Stewart ,
Dr. Newton J. Fetter, Father John Will Rogers ' pict ure , "State Fair "
last year that Professor Blank at the
Kuhns.
Camp Becket is located in one of University of North Dakota , ih Grand
the most scenic beauty spots in New Forks acq uired the nickname . which
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Dining Hall . . .
WORD from official sources recently stated that the possihility of a college dining hall by
next fall is rather remote. The reason forthcoming was stated to be
c1iiefly"t he"laeT_' o^'^dequate'rfa*cilities.
After the proper parties had surveyed the basement of Hedman Hall it
was concluded that it was hopelessly
unadapted for renovation into a dining hall of the needed size.
While the above 'facts are without
question the real truth of the matter,
it is a shame that the college authorities can not see their way to go
through with the project before next
fall. The need for tlie , dining hall
requires no discussion. Probably no
college in the country of the size of
Colby has. any less facilities for serving meals with the freshman dorms
and the four campus fraternities
totally unequipped.

Th« Elmwood Hotel

There is an old saying thai; nothing
is impossible and in this case the administration could probably provide
for a dining hall even if erecting a
building proved necessary. Ii student
sentiment was strong enough in favor
of a dining hall it is barely possible
that the dining hall could be obtained
for next year. It is not improbable
that the opposition which the dining
hall encountered in studetvt council
put a slight damper upon the spirits
of the dining hall steering committee.
Perhaps one of the finest moves that
the retiring student council could
make would be to heartily endorse the
dining hall move of the trustees and
let them know that Colby students
appreciate a step such as this which
would improve our living conditions
and help make our college a better
one.

Rollins-Dunham Co.
HARDWARE

Sporting Goods , Pain ts and Oils
29 Fr ont Street , Waterville

WatervMle , Maine

Only a Few Boxes of FRATERNITY STATIONERY
Left. Will Close Out Remaining Stock at 59 Cents
a Box, Formerly Sold for $1.25.
6 Lambda Chi Al p ha
3 Al p ha Tau Omega
3 Kapp a Delta Rho

2 Theta Ka pp a Nil
4 Phi Delta Theta
1 Chi Omega

The Colby College Bookstore
"Juit Acro ss tha Br ld f."

Elmwood Barber Shop

HARDWA RE, PAINTS a_d OIL!

FELIX AUDET , Prop.

Proc tor & Bowie Co.

LUMBER a»*1 CHUKOT
Telophona 4B-4-467
Mafc-fl
Wa terville

GOOD HAIR CUT AND SHAVE
MAKE ANYONE LOOK WELL

». FORTIN

Jewel ry

Distinctive

Watches

57 Main Stvoet

Glassw are

This is the second in a series
of articles de aling with the pro grams of the major political parties and their relations with the
college youth of today written
especially for The ECHO and the
Associate Collegiate Press.
A
week from today The ECHO will
present a burning denunciation
of the Democratic party and an
outline of the plans of the Republican
party
written by the
Hon . Henry P. Fletcher , national chairman of the latter part y.
Editor 's Note.

By Roy M. Harrop
( Chairman, Farmer-Labor Party )
There are many indications today
that the American collegiate youth
are becoming more acutely aware of
the despei'ateness of the situation
that confronts them and that only a
united action on their part will save
them.
The college youth is brought face
to face today to economic life that,
according to his teachings, is based
upon an economic delusion—a lie and
a snare, for, having acquired his education , he finds himself in a world of
unemployed and with no hopes under
the present political and economic
setup outside of the forces combined
in the Farmer-Labor Party, the Socialist Party, the Progressive Group
of Wisconsin , the Liberty Party and
the Technocratic Groups, which have
a substantial following and who propose to provide a new political party
which will be a UNITED PEOPLES
PARTY.
The time has come when the youth
of this nation must be told the whole
truth. They can either face the facts,
through a fight at the ballot box for
their economic freedom , and the right
to live as free men , or they can refuse or neglect to face the issue and
suffer " economic " sla v ery '"' }?or""'"tTieraselves and their posterity.
Our present-day economic life is
based upon a false economic plan.
That is, namely, that the issue of
money must be controlled by private
individuals, they to be allowed the
power to set up a standard of value
contrary to the constitution of the
United States, which says that Congress must issue the money and create
the value thereof , and of foreign
coins, and establish a uniform standard of weights and measures.
Our present banking and credit
currency system, owned and controlled by the international bankers , has
given to -the . people of the United
States a Federal Reserve Bank System which they own and by using a
3 per cent cash basis they have circulated 97 per cent bank credit , represented by check money, being a
counterfeit and substitute for lawful
money and based on this foreign
scheme, and engineered through legislation instituted , guided , and manipulated by "Wall Street bankers, and
contrary to the Constitution of the
United States,
Today we find the American people
living in a debtors ' prison , enslaved to
the shackles of credit , and until
these shackles are removed from
American industry and agriculture
there can never be a settlement of
the unemployment question , which
dominate and rob tho peoples of
America of their enocomic rights to
live.
Neither the Republican or Democratic Party, nor Franklin Delano
Itoosevelt, President of the United
States, offer any plan or remedy of
the situation in the economic field.
Bank ers and men hnvo made g-old
their God and with millions of dollars
in gold locked up in tho United States
Treasury, us ed as a b asis of d ebt to
further enslave th o peop le , this Golden Go d h as fo rsake n th orn b ecaus e
it is a delusion. It's a snar o thr ou gh
•wh ich tho net of tlie international
tankers has drawn all mon and nations into its coils. It offers no hope
because its plan is to further tho people in debt— a debt which can never
be paid with tho gold in their possession, Its chains aro already strangling tho race physically and spiritual-

ly into submission through starvation
2. Other public utilities,.including
and misery resulting from plans to power, light, heat and water to be
accomplish world financial rulership owned by local or state authorities or
and ownership of mankind on earth where necessary by the Federal Govas econ omic slaves.
ernment.
The Farmer-Labor Party endeavors
4. Labor.
to meet this economic principle and
Public Works and a six-hour day
political issue in that battle of ballots and a minimum wage
of $2.50 per
which in 1936 will make money and hour, and a five-day week, to be paid
credit the servant and not the master, in full legal tender currency issued
of mankind.
by Congress- Reduce working hours,
Capitalism faces a crisis—whether establish a reduced number of workor not this is to be the final crisis de- ing hours per day in private induspends upon whether or not its palsied try in order to reduce unemployment.
control of power is resolutely chal- Abolish exploitation of convict labor.
lenged. Capitalism will not be de- Stop yellow-dog contracts by making
stroyed by merely wishing for its end. them unenforcible in Federal and
Regardless of its mistakes, injustices, State Courts. Prohibit by law injuncweaknesses, capitalism will cease to tions in labor disputes.
exist only when the workers of hand
5. Taxation.
and brain, from the schools and colAbolish all taxation except on unleges, from the farms and the factorearned
incomes in excess of ten thouies, and the offices, recognize their
sand
dollars
per year. Impose an excommon interest and unite and seize
cess
profit
tax
on all business profits
power to hold it.
on monopolistic enterprises. Make it
Production for profit, with its conimpossible for any person to have art
comitant elements of greed, exploita- income of
more than $500 ,000 per
tion and cut-throat competition is the year.
cornerstone of the capitalistic arch.
6. Amendments to Constitution.
That is why the problem of distribuAmend
the Constitution of the
tion under mass production can never
United
States.
be solved with equity and justice by
1. . By the abolition of the electora capitalistic controlled society. That
al
college. Decide presidential elecis why capitalism must be destroyed ;
tions
by popular vote.
that is why it must be inevitably su2. Abolish all district federal
.preceded by some form of a co-operative society based , as the Technocrats judges and deny the Supreme Court
say, on production for use and not power to declare acts of Congress unconstitutional and take away from
for profit.
the
President of the United States the
It is utterly insane to continue to
power
to veto measures passed by
live in a -condition of economic
Congress.
anarchy when the application of mod3. Provide an initiative and referern Technology, through a eo-operative society, will bring us out of chaos endum and recall on any subject.
and provide plenty and security for
all.
It is little understood that under
the system of production for profits,
every dollar invested (that is not used
in the direct consumption of goods)
represents a debt claim against society. When you buy a thousand
Last Thursday afternoon in the coldollar bond instead of a motor car, lege chapel the annual Hamlin Prize
you are buying a debt claim that so- Speaking Contest for freshmen , was
ciety owes you and must pay you on held. Both men and women comthe date due. The more prosperous p eted.
we are, the more we invest and the • First prize of $ 10'for.men was won
greater b^cpmes,lfcth,e public and pri- by William C Carter of Waterville ,
vate debt.
Joseph Gieehon of-Lynn , Mass., was
The public and private debt of the second with $5. First prize for women
United States today is estimated at was won by Ethel L. Bradstreet of
between two hundred sixty and three Danvers, Mass. Second prize was dihundred- billions of dollars. The total vided between Myra Mallett of Lee,
debt burden (debt payments of inter- and Phyllis- T. Wolff of Roxbury,
est, amortization and maturing pay- Mass.
ments on principal) represents over
twenty-five billion dollars, in 1932,
which was more than 50 per cent of
cur national income for that year.
Thus humanity struggles on bowed
down by an ever-increasing load of
debt.
The Farmer-Labor Party proposes :
The Y. W. C. A , looks forward to
1. Banking,
Currency,
Gold
a year of constructive activity with
Standard and Economic Balance.
the new cabinet composed of the folThis permits the Government of the
lowing members :
United States to issue money, as auPresident, Lucile Jones.
thorized by the Constitution of the
Vice President, Iola Chase.
United States and takes away from
Secretary, Jean Cobb.
the international bank the right to
Treasurer, Edythe Silverman.
control the money and credit of this
Campus Relations, Helen Wade.
country and further enslave the
Deputations,
Ruth Millett.
American people , It permits the payDramatics , Agnes . Carlyle.
ment of International debts. It auPeace, Catherine Laughton.
thorizes the establishment of Postal
Program , Ruth Yeaton.
Savings Banks in each postoffice to
Publicity, Natalie Gilley.
accept deposits and permit checking
Religion , Alice Manley.
accounts without limiting amounts. It
Social , Betty Thompson.
guarantees to the farmer the cost of
Social seiwice, Dorothy Gould,
production plus a reasonable profit as
Student government, Katherine
a return upon his investment. It perCaswell.
mits public works measures, local improvements and redemption of all
outstanding bond issues, and the final
Lillian Dubord
Ocelia Morin
wiping out of all debt.
Veteran s
2. U n e i n p loyment ,
Bonus , Debtors and other Relief.
J amal — Zotos
It would adopt measures to permit
Machinelcss Pcrman ents
the employment of every able-bodied
$6.50 and #10.00
ci t i zen i n tho Un i te d States , thus af164 Main Street
fording an opportunity for the colle- Tel. 80
Waterville , Maine
giate youth to ' secure em p lo y ment
upo n the Amer ican stan d ar d an d our
aim is to so develop projects of public works and local improvements
that would permit every family to
earn at l east $5 ,000 per year and proWhore Colle/re Bo ys Go
vide a home of at least .$10,000 in
"Phil"
"Uncle"
"Joe "
value , which would bo free from all
taxati on.
3. Public and Private Ownership.
Wo p r opo se measures to accom p lish
the following:
Sp ecial Dolicatosnon
1. Government Ownership of railSandwiches
roads and other moans of transportaFull Course Dinners
t i on , telegraph , telephone , cable lino
All Homo Cookin g
and radio facilities.
24 Ticonic St,
O pp osite Colle ge

Carte r , Bradstreet

Win Hamlin Contes t

New Y.W.C.A. Cabinet
Members Appointed

Peter Pan Beauty Parlor

CARON'S
Barber Shop

Come and Tr y Louie's

to old time form , and little.: Art ski to Lemieux to Sheehan. Winning
Brown up and fooled them ' all by pitcher . Peabody. Losing pitcher,
garnering- four hits during the mad Fish. Umpires, Taylor arid Murphy.
Time, 2. hours and 5 minutes.
parade of the afternoon.
All hats were off to Ralph Peabody
though. Not in many a long year has
Y.After\se'veral 'disappointing defeats there- been witnessed such a superb
th e- Colby, net men finally took the all-around performance on the squarmeasure "of the . University of Maine ed diamond.
last- week by a score of. 6-r-3.
". The summary :
¦. :.The
suniniary:' Y~Y :;Y.'
•
Colby
;.,:;.Ro.thhiatt,.(C^-beat Perkins, (M),
ab r bh po a e
Doc Abbott, captain of the Mule
. . . ..
^__ 6, e_o.
.
__ '_:. 6 ' 2 3 2 2 0 golf artists, captured honors for Col: > , _ ;; :v
ss
Lemieux,
^ '
¦: • Brookes,.(M)
, (C), Sawyer, 3b ____ 5 2 0 2 0 0 by and himself by finishing in a third
~ , beat ¦Williams
'
'
'
'
'
•
¦
/
>
6 6 6 0 1 0 place tie in the New England Inter.6^—4 , 6— 4;f t.f t. ,; ., .!. .
, . . ' . Peabody, p
cf
5 2 3 2 0 0 collegiate Championship held at WaRoss,
,
(ME)
,
Currier7(€)» .beat Gronkhite
¦ . -¦ ' ¦' rf
4
0 0 0 0 0 textown , Mass., on Friday and SaturA.
Farnham,
...
6^—3.; 6-^2.
. _
rf-lf
1
0 1 1 1 0 day. He scored two 76s to tie with
Yadwinski,
"
Ross, (C),
V 'Wadleigh , .Y(M);,7be£t
_
:
5
1 2
1 3 0 John Boyd of Bowdoin and George
Geer,
2b
.
6^L} 7-^. y , yy \ y- "
_
3
1
0
3 0 0 Enos of Har-vard. Lynf ord Lardner
R.
Farnham,
If
'
T
YAntan , {C) , beat Lane/ (M), 6—2.
_____
1
0
0
1 0
0 of Harvard won the New England
Huard
rf
,
"
'
6—1. ;";.;/, '; .:.
." ' ' : ' '
___
Sheehan
,
4
0
0
8
0
0 crown.
lb
Hooper , ' (M), . . beat Demers, ( C),
5 3 4 7 0 0
Brown , c
4—6, 6—4, 8—6.
- '-Doubles—Williams and Rothblatt
Totals
45 17 19 27 7 0
beat¦" •"' Perkins ¦ and Brookes, 6—3,
Bates
(jrr~ i ; .¦ Currier and Ross beat Cronkab r bh po a e
f ' lv'-'
\W7, hi;te and'Wadleigh , 6—1, 6—4. An2b
4
0
1
3
4
1
Semeli,
'tah and Demers beat Kendall and
Thurs., May 23, Baseball : NortheastToomey, 3 b __ ,__ 4 0 0 0 1 1
'Fogarty, 6—3, 3—6, 6—3.
ern at Boston.
Aldrich, lb-p __ 4 0 1 7 0 0
3 0 0 2 0 1 Fri., May 24, Baseball : U. S. Coast
Marcus, If
¦
__
_
Guard at New London.
3 0 0 1 0 3
Dunlevy, cf
K. D. R. and 1. P. dances.
2 0 1 5
2 2
Callahan , ss .
3 0 0 5 1 0 Sat.,.May 25, Baseball: Brown at
Gillis, c
Gay, rf
3 0 0 0 0 0
Providence.
0 0 0 0
Fish, p _______ 1 0
Track : N. E. Intercollegiate at
1 0
0 0 0 0
Stahl, p
Peabod y Pitches and Bats W ellman, lb
0 0 0 1 0 0
COME II S
x
_
_
1 0 1 0
0 0
Hutchinson
,
Team To Bi Win

$h- ¦} Takes Maine

Abbott 3rd in
New Englands

. i With Ralph Peabody pitching a superb shutout ball and slapping the
spheroid to the tune of six hits in six
times at bat, including two home
runs, the Mules . went o n . a rampage
Saturday and slaughtered Bates to
the tune . of . 17: to 0. .It was the second time Bates was defeated in the
space of three days.
In addition to the socking by Peabody, Hocker Ross added to his total
of home runs by two, Charlie Geer
pasted one out of the lot in a return
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DUNHAM 'S

Waterv ille, Maine
Tel. 116
NEW ROYAL PORTABLE
with Touch Control
Grey Line Bus Terminal
¦ ¦ ¦—
¦
-¦ ¦ ¦ ¦

J
browseyou
about....
cause
Won't
be asked to buy!

There 's your Smartest Sty le Story for 1935.
Shirred back—half - belt— saddle or patch
pockets in a richl y Toned Tweed , Shetland
or Gabardine! You'll own one sooner or
later . . . . and the sooner you make it the
happier you'll be — BUT soon or late be
certain you get Dunham Styling . . . . Dunham Quality . . . . Dunham Assurance of
Satisfaction . . . . $25.00 up.

W. W. BERR Y " 8c COMPA NY

¦¦ "¦
'¦¦

Offers _ four-year course leading to 1he
degree of Doctor of Dental Medicine to
candidates who present credentials showing
two years of college ork, including .six
semester hours in each^ of the following
subjects — English , Biology and Physics,
and twelve semester hours in Chemistry
— Inorganic and Organic The School is
co-educational.
For further information adircst : <
Howaiid M. Marj erison , D.M.D., Dean
Tufts College Dental School
40 t Huntington Avenue, Boston , Mas h
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AND SEE ME
SOMET I ME
"I am the New Royal Portable
with TOUCH CON TROL. Instantly adjustable to everyo ne 's finger
pressure. The perfect home-sized
typewr iter for young : and old.
Many exclus ive features. Made
and guaranteed by the Royal Typewriter Company, Inc.
AS LITTLE AS $1.00 A WEEK

7"

DENTAL SCHOOL

.

u
m 7/n\ I ' \ I °P en H°use"
nham's.
*/f //M~~^ \\Im du
ust feel fre e to

Colby Swamps
Bobcats 17-0

Totals
30 0 4 24 8 8
x—Batted for Stahl in 8th.
Colby
2 0 6 1 0 1 4 3 x—17
Bates
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0— 0
Runs batted in , Peabody, 6; Ross,
5; Geer, 2; Lemieux, 2; Sawyer. Two
base hits, Ross, Peabody, Yadwinski.
Home runs, Ross, 2; Peabody, 2;
Geer. Bases on balls, off Peabody, 1;
Fish , 2; Stahl, 1. Struck out by Fish,
1; Stahl, 3; Peabody, 6. Stolen bases,
Sheehan. Left on bases, Colby 7;
Bates, 4. Hit by pitcher , by Fish,
(Sheehan). Double plays, Yadwin-

TUFTS COLLEGE

From Oregon State , by the way ,
comes the state ment of a professor of
psychology that most professors as a
rule give A's to pup ils who are meek
an d whose ideas are moulded most
easily by the professors.
Students
whose ideas conflict with the professors ' get B's and on down the scale.
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Portland.
Wed., May 29, Phi.Delt and A. T. O.
dances.
Thurs., May 30, ' Baseball : Maine at
Waterville.
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These special school and college rail
t ic k ets , with their liberal extended returnl!iiiIts ,areimrnens elypopularwith
¦ and a great saving to stu dents and
,
....
,
teachers. When you 're ready to come
back next Fall , buy one and save a
third of the regu lar two-way fare.

¦

ASSOCIATED

When Christmas Holidays come , you
can use the return coupon to travel
home aga in.
The ticket < 9en , in V our own town
? I J passenger repre .'
or any railroad

,

senta ive can glve you full

,

deta i 5

regarding return limits , stop-over
privileges , prices , etc.

EASTERN RABU.OADS

Friday and Saturday
A Sale of

PETTI FLAW HOSIERY

59c

5am rw
("mgi40 ^ \ Xl<^SftuJ __ I

THE REGULAR $1.00 AND $1.25 VALUES
This price possible because of very slight variations pf
standard grade.
We have sold thousands of pairs of
¦ It's a real bargain. Quantity limited this hose in the past.
, so come early.
'
Z^:l

A SPECIAL VALUE IN

SUITS -

$10.98

' ¦' ' .
. . REGULAR/VALUES $14,75 TO $19.75 . .
Tweeds or plain shades in the new short coat styles—quite
v
ideal for college girls!

EMERY ; BROWN GO
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It's the tobacco th at counts ,and th ereat no
finer tobaccos than those used in Luckies
Is
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LOVEJOY CONVOCATION
(Continued frpin"pag e 1)
Chicago Tribune , took up the issue of
a free $ress- where. Davis had concluded YanStfgmphasized again the grave
danjge£,;:of :' the precedent which the
present': .. administration is setting in
their attempt to force a ' dangerous
and' unwanted code upon the press of
a mighty nation.
•T-Ke- meeting was concluded after
the degree of Doctor of Laws was
awarded to both Mr. Davis and Mr.
McCormick.
Following the church meeting exercises were held around the Lovejoy
Memorial Boulder on the campus.
A!t the luncheon which followed
the • Boulder exercises Bainbridge
Colby, chairman of the committee in
charge of the convocation , presided.
A' veritable host of celebrities attended and spoke before the luncheon
group of about 150. Governor Brann
praised Colby as an outstanding small
college and paid tribute to the honor
which the editors were according to
his state.
Maj or Clarence .Lovejoy, tne representative of the family at the convocation , entertained the listeners
witli 'interesting and exceedingly humorous bits of history about the family- ! '
Jerome Barnum of Syracuse , new
president of the A. N. P. A., pointed
out; that this country was one of but
very few with a free press.

I 'John D. McAdams from the Alton
Evening-Telegraph, who - journeyed
half across the continent to be present, told of- .the still vivid significance
of; the famous Colby alumnus in the
city in which he met his death .'
Other men were on the long list of
speakers. Among them were Henry
Hilton of Chicago, the donor of the
new tennis courts, Carl Dreyfus, publisher of the Boston American , Arthur
Staples of the Lewiston Journal, perhaps the best known newspaperman
of Maine, and Chief Justice William
R. Pattangall, who formerly edited
the Waterville Morning Sentinel.
Last but not least was our own
John Pullen , representing the Colby
Press Club and undergraduates of
the college, who gave a speech acclaimed by many as the best of the
afternoon , certainly second to none.

American Newspaper Publishers Association , embracing the foremost
newspapers published in the 'United
' ¦'-•- '• . ¦•

States.

An example!-of the highest ideals
of the American newspaper, a faithful guardian of its Constitutional immunity and just prerogatives , an alert
and valiant defender of the Freedom
of the Press.
COL. ROBERT RUTHERFORD
McCORMICK
Son of Yale University. Soldier,
lawyer, editor. For many years, a
distinguished member of . the. legal
profession.
In the Great War , responding to his
country 's ' call and serving with its
fi ghting forces , promoted for meritorious . conduct
through successive
grades to the rank of Colonel. Member of the . staff of the Commanderin-Chief of the American Expeditionary Forc2s t General Pershing. Recipient of the Distinguished Service
Medal.

Citations used in Conferring Honorary Degrees of Doctor of Laws,
Colby College, Waterville, Maine,
• Lovejoy Convocation, May 18,
1935.

HOWARD DAVIS

Powder and W ig to

A special miniature stage has been
^
constructed , completely furnished
with tiny appointments/ -lighting) curtains, and all effects " found bri; a.:l_f esize stage.
A group of -studeHts from P^-v/def
A .most , unusual offering is to be and. Wig have been working- oii the;
,
.
presented to students, faculty, friends puppets , and" the stage 'f ti or/ Many
of the college, and local grammar ! months', past. Solomon Fuller has bie'
eh
;
school children when a puppet show j most "active:, in the work.
" ';' '"'
is presented at the Alumnae Building;
Such a production", or productions,
on the afternoon of May 31, at 4.00. prove the puppet show , to be a 'little
Such an enterprise is, to say the; theatre in itself. ' It is hope _ • that
least, unusual. Those who are direct-! many of the student body "will take
]y concerned with the production !
advantage of. the opportunity • to Ysee
term it "genuinely artistic."
the result of much preparation , which
A group of tliree plays will be pre-i will surely result- in an interesting
sented. The trio is to be made .up of; production of the three plays which
an Irish, Russian , and a Chinese play.j are to be offered.

Give Puppet Show

I
Y -

J. L. GIGUERE l BARBER SHOP
-

.
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146 Main Street

Since 1920 editor and publisher of
the Chicago Tribune , one of the country 's most_ widely read and influential
newspapers.
For sevez-a l years and now Chairman of the committee of the American Newspaper Publishers Association on the Freedom of the Press, in
which capacity he has rendered eminent service'in guarding that freedom
against inroad qualification of abridgment.

Distinguished figure in journalism.
For many years identified with the executive direction of great metropolitan newspapers, the New York American from 1910 to 1919, the New
York Tribune from 1919 to 19_U, and
since the latter year, the New York
Herald Tribune.
For three years, and until his voluntary relinquishment of the j >osition
a few weeks ago, the president of the

'
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RED STAR! LAUNDRY

SOUTH STREET, WATERVILLE, MAINE
FINE QUALITY WORKMANSHIP
EFFICIENT SERVICE , REASONABLE PRICES
AGENTS
DANIEL AYOTTE , D. K. E. HOUSE
MAURICE KRINSKY, T. D. P. HOUSE
EVERETT GRAY, A. T. 0. HOUSE
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x 'm sometimes asked about
cigarettes . * . and I believe they offer
the mildest and p urest f orm in which •
./
tobacco
is' used7 „ , .
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